Nearest facilities and services

By car

El Montnegre i el Corredor Park
Office
Església, 13, 2n
08471 Vallgorguina
Tel. 938 679 452. Fax 938 679 092
p.montnegre@diba.cat

N-II PK 671 (Pineda de Mar). Parish Church of
Santa Maria, beside Pineda de Mar Cultural
and Recreational Centre.

By train

Hortsavinyà Information Centre
Veïnat d’Hortsavinyà (Hortsavinyà
village)
08490 Tordera
Tel. 937 443 327 and 937 630 858
p.montnegre.hortsavi@diba.cat

Renfe
Tel. 902 240 202
www.renfe.es
Line R1 (Molins de Rei–Maçanet–Massanes
via Mataró). Stopping at Pineda de Mar.

By bus

Hortsavinyà recreational area
Forest path from Tordera to Calella
de Mar
Tel. 937 443 327

Barcelona Bus, SL
Tel. 972 350 487
www.barcelonabus.com

Tordera Market Information Point
Tordera Market
08490 Tordera
p.montnegre.tordera@diba.cat

Line 603 (Barcelona–Blanes). Stopping at
Pineda de Mar
Line 605 (Girona Airport–Mataró). Stopping
at Pineda de Mar
Line 614 (Barcelona Airport-el Prat – Blanes).
Stopping at Pineda de Mar
Line 620 (Barcelona–Hostalric). Stopping at
Pineda de Mar
Calella –Pineda de Mar urban line
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For information about opening times,
visit:
www.diba.cat/parcsn/montnegre
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El Montnegre i el Corredor Park
Documentation Centre. Mataró
Pascual Madoz, 28-30
Postal address: Carreró, 17-19
08302 Mataró
Tel. 937 410 484
Fax 937 582 402
p.montnegre.cdmataro@diba.cat

2 h 50 min
6.886 m

Pineda church
20 m

3 h 30 min
9.100 m

Pineda de Mar Information and
Tourism Office
Plaça de Catalunya, 1, baixos
08397 Pineda de Mar
Tel. 937 625 038. Fax 937 671 842
pinedaturistica@telefonica.cat
www.pinedademar.cat
Summer times: Monday to Sunday,
from 9.30 am to 1.30 pm and from 5
to 9 pm
Winter times: Monday to Friday,
from 9.30 am to 1 pm

km

Distance: 9,100 m
Time: 3 hours 30 minutes
A walk of medium difficulty that follows
paths and tracks through the park. The route
is signposted by white/green marks.
You are advised to take water with you. Binoculars will enable you to observe the fauna
better and enjoy the superb views. Leave no
litter, do not pick any plants or flowers and do
not disturb the wildlife.

Parks of Catalonia

Natural Park Network of Barcelona Provincial Council
Castell de Montesquiu Park, Les Guilleries-Savassona Natural Area,
El Montseny Natural Park, Sant Llorenç del Munt i l’Obac Natural
Park, El Montnegre i el Corredor Park, Serralada Litoral Park,
Serralada de Marina Park, Serra de Collserola Natural Park, El Baix
Llobregat Agrarian Park, El Garraf Park, Olèrdola Park, El Foix Park

Espais Naturals i Medi Ambient
Gerència de Serveis d’Espais Naturals
Comte d’Urgell, 187. 08036 Barcelona
Tel. 934 022 428
xarxaparcs@diba.cat · www.diba.cat/parcsn
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How to get here

Parc del Montnegre
i el Corredor

SIGNPOSTED
WALKS

Riera de Pineda
Valley

SL-C 101

Farmland
Agricultural activity, mainly centred on market
garden produce, dominates the gentle landscape
between, on one side, the Montpalau mountains
(267 m) and Turó de la Guàrdia (221 m) and, on
the other, the township of Pineda de Mar. Thanks
to the mild climate, tempered by the nearby sea
and the mountains that shelter the valley from the
cold north winds, crops can be grown here all year
round.
We follow the path until, after a gentle descent,
it meets Passeig d’Hortsavinyà. Skirting around an
industrial unit, we continue straight on until we
find a path on the right that leads us back along
the edge of the cultivated land. A gentle ascent
takes us away from the stream to the woody hollow on the western slopes of Mount La Guàrdia.
Here, the path becomes a track through pinewoods commanding fine views over Can Cànovas,
the tower of Sant Jaume, the Roman aqueduct of
Can Cua and the valley 3 .

Can Cànovas 4 is particularly outstanding due to
its size. The most outstanding building in this site is
the farmhouse, which dates to the 16th century and
is adjoined by a square tower. Structurally speaking, the farmhouse has a gable roof and is formed
by three bays perpendicular to the main front. The
house has a semicircular arched voussoir doorway
made from well-worked stone, as are the lintels and
the window jambs.

El Ferro Fountain
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The Riera de Pineda Valley features a considerable
number of farms, whose origins go right back to
the Middle Ages. This area contains some of the
most interesting in the municipality. These include,
amongst others, Can Cassola, Can Castellar, Can
Oliver de Sitjar and Can Palau de la Guitarra.

Sant Jaume

Ideal reconstruction
of the Romanesque
Church of Sant Pere
de Riu (1992)

We are now in a hollow under Sant Pere de Riu, on
the grounds of the old Can Marquès farm. Here, a
gully flows into the Pineda torrent. Just beyond this
gully, an arch was built in Roman times that formed
part of the same water supply system as the Can
Cua aqueduct.

The torrent, a biological corridor

Passing the fountain, the track now leads to the cement path up to Sant Pere de Riu, but which we
will take downwards. Soon, on the right, we see the
restored Can Marquès flour mill 7 and, fifty metres
further on, crossing the torrent, the Can Marquès
lime kiln.

The Pineda torrent plays an important role as a
biological corridor. At this point, we can see that
this stream finally leaves the mountains and forests of the Serralada Litoral to flow through the
agricultural plains before meeting the Mediterranean Sea. The trees and bushes along the sides of
this stream feature several plants typical of damp,
cool environments, such as poplar, elm, black poplar and vitex. The presence of this green corridor
favours ecological and landscape connectivity
between the slopes of Mount Montnegre and the
coastal plain.

Can Marquès mill and lime kiln
Can Marquès is one of numerous mills (eleven are
documented) that have been built along the Pineda
torrent over the centuries. This mill is most modest
in construction, with a rectangular ground floor
and a flat roof. The site is completed by the pond,
its buttresses still clearly visible. The mill is mentioned in records dating to 1505, but, judging by

Little by little, the valley narrows and we reach
the gorge. Here we see the C-32 motorway

its situation, this is probably the same mill as that
described in the founding document for the Monastery of Sant Marçal de Montseny.
The lime kiln 8 was built to burn limestone. Although the predominant geological material in
Montnegre is magmatic in nature, including granite, this part of the valley also features limestone
outcrops. The kiln takes the shape of a large truncated cone supported by a wider base. The lime it
produced was put to various purposes: as mortar in
construction, to whitewash and disinfect walls, in
farming, as a medicinal product, etc.

There are several interesting architectural elements around the Fountain of Sant Jaume. These
include the chapel devoted to Saint James, built in
1885, which gives its name to the site, and the Tower of Sant Jaume, which adjoins the Mas Castellar
farmhouse. This is one of the many defensive towers built along the coast here in the 14th-17th centuries. Below the Esplanade Sant Jaume 12 stand
the remains of an old flour mill, the one nearest
to the coast and the only one not built beside the
torrent.
This site is particularly popular as a venue for aplecs,
meetings, particularly by those devoted to dancing
Sardanas. The first such event known to us took
place in 1905 to commemorate the Feast of Saint
James.

Leaving the kiln behind us on the right, we continue along the path, ascending the shady side of
Mount Montpalau. Steeper now, our route twists
and turns upwards, flanked by lush holm-oak
woods that become thinner as we gain height,
finally crowning Els Altars hill (192 m) 9 . Here,
we find the track that winds upwards, outside our
route, to the peak of Mount Montpalau 10 . There
we find the remains of Montpalau Castle, with its
robust 15th-century walls.
From the top of Els Altars, we descend the sunny
side of the hill along a steep path. Passing through
woods of stone pine interspersed with the occasional century plant, amid terrain clearly composed
of granite sand, we reach the Chapel of Sant Rafael
11 . Next, the path leads to the esplanade at Can
Martorell, formerly the site of the Pineda landfill,
closed and partially restored in 1994. Taking the
trail to the right through a small wood, we cross
under the motorway, passing several market gardens before reaching Sant Jaume, with its interesting heritage.
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The earliest documentary reference to the Church
of Santa Maria refers to its consecration by the Bishop of Girona in 1079 1 . Crossing the road, we leave
the township by the historic Rectoria Vella (“Old
Rectory”) path 2 .

viaduc t and the Alt
Maresme Nord wastewater treatment station 5 . The path continues, and we enter a
more mountainous and
woody area around the
Parish Church of Sant
Pere de Riu 6 , Romanesque in origin.

Farmhouses in the valley
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his route begins
in Pineda de Mar, at
the Parish Church of
Santa Maria, near
the pedestrian tunnel under the N-II national road. Our walk
will lead us to discover the Riera de PineArchivo XPN
da Valley, passing
through farmland and
forest landscapes of great ecological value. After
crossing the stream, we climb up Els Altars hill before returning to the church via Sant Jaume.
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We now continue, taking the left-hand path to
the side of the road that connects to the motorway. Turning right, we take this road downwards
until it joins Passeig d’Hortsavinyà. Reaching the
aforementioned industrial unit, we retrace our
steps on setting out to return to the church of
Pineda.

